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my dear petulant good-for-nothing sister,
Know ye, that since peace I have had several
very tolerably sleepy days ––– yesterday catch
no fish –– had a “glorious nibble” –– a
6 footer pop’d his muzzle & forepaws into
my trap and askd Haive ye any right
good, double Blade-ed pen knive here
meister” –––– but among all these sleepy
days –– none has borne a more powerful
“poppy garland” than this promises –– & I
should have sleepy days, Rachel, for my
nights are quite the reverse . . . . . tis satur-
day . . .  & Saturday is always a bad day for
buisseness ––– not a breath of air is stirring
––– no! ––– nothing but whirlwinds &
snow-storms ––– I am compleatly at
liesure & now my dear , as you rush for
a long, long, long. letter you certainly shall
have one –––––– & now prepare yourself
for such a march as no peruser has 
endured since the compiler of “marvellous
Tales” & the first Reader of Camilla –––
prepare to accompany me to Europe, the 
moon –– Baltimore –– & & &c. ––––
––––– first then, as the last should be
first ––– let me whisk ye to Baltimore ––
I am seriously thinking of opening a shop
there but you’ll not mention it in



Portland.  I have not determind but my
friends here are very anxious I should go
South & they have a right to regulate
my actions for to them am I indebted
for my present situation –––– for my
own part I think I shall go ––– little or
no Buisiness will be done here for 3 weeks
or a month.... the Souhward is the place for
profit  ––– & climate –– on the moon as
promised ye . we are both in a fair way of
making a call –– I already begin to love
it’s lily-liverd phiz  –– already I can 
sigh –– and melt & whine most del (page torn)
bly –– already has her silvery attractions
provd to powerful for my purse –– her
silver & her copper have to much load-
stoneism in them ––– that poor purse I just
spoke of I can now hold in my Skeleton
claws & see waste away before the malignant
influence of pale Hecate –– like those figures
of wax we have readof which  would
so affet the Bodies of those persons they
were made to imitate ––– that as they 
command ––
 GoodBye
  cant spare another [?]  
   JNeal
my shirts & cravats please me



Miss R W Neal
Portland


